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former teammate of Randy Wittman, said Wittman's wisdom is unmatched and his players respect him. Monk, a Wizards assistant coach this season, told ESPN's Dianna Russini that he "just has no doubt" Wittman will be the team's coach in 2015-16. Randy Wittman, who will be inducted into the Basketball Hall of Fame in August, doesn't care about petty things and doesn't get

caught up in the daily nonsense. That's not a knock on him, mind you, but more of an endorsement to those who have studied the Wizards coach over the years and embraced him since he's been with Washington, K.C. and New Orleans. "He's got a better perspective, from my perspective," a Wizards player said. "He's very calm. I know some guys, it takes them 10 minutes to get
settled in their mind. He's already there. He's not chasing anything. So, I think that's why we play for him. We understand that he's not chasing anything." The Wizards are expected to make a decision regarding Wittman's future -- whether he returns in 2015-16 or gets fired this summer -- in the next few weeks. The process of choosing the franchise's 23rd coach is part of owner

Ted Leonsis' larger goal of becoming more entertaining and relevant, according to a source. The Wizards are 5-12. Over Wittman's two-plus seasons with the Wizards, he has managed to pull off some amazing feats. The first, of course, was letting Kirk Hinrich take the last shot against the Miami Heat in the 2010 Eastern Conference semifinals. The Wizards lost that game, and
many in the Washington area viewed Wittman's decision as a glaring miscue in the run for the Eastern Conference title. But it was one of the few decisions Wittman made in that season that was questioned, and rightfully so. At the very least, it was questionable for someone looking to implement a "play for the next play" mentality. Wittman reaped the reward of that decision,
though. The Wizards followed that up with a gritty win over the Heat in the second round of the 2011 playoffs, the first time Washington had beaten Miami in two decades. This season, the Wizards have appeared to take a step back. Washington has stumbled out of the gates, with a 13-23 record in December and five losses in a 10-day stretch starting with a 126-120 defeat in

Atlanta on Tuesday. Wittman's job should be safe if the Wizards begin the season in playoff contention. "I think a lot of things happen by accident," Wittman told ESPN's Chris Broussard. "Whether it's the Hall of Fame, whatever, just because you're good at your job doesn't mean you're great at your job. "You've got to be in the right situation. You've got to be in the right place and
the right time for you to be good at your job. And that's me. I'm in the right place and the right time." The Wizards have lost two games by 17 points or more in January. That doesn't bode well for a coach who wants to "instill a belief in our guys to play with conviction, play hard, play for one another," Wittman said. "But if we do that, then we've got a good chance to win," Wittman

said. Wittman has also been a force with the Wizards' bench. Over the last two seasons, the Wizards' reserves have shot better than.
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